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Transcrip
pt:
Hi there. Welcome to chandoo.o
org podcast session
s
17. This
T podcast is aimed to m
make your aw
wesome in
data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboards and VBA u
using Microsoft Excel.
hare the 'Top
p 10 non‐Exccel tips for
In this episode, I havve a wonderrful guest with us who iss going to sh
his episode w
we're not taalking about Excel. Insteaad, we are
Managers and Analyysts.' That's right ‐ in th
he Office applications, i.ee. Word, Pow
werPoint, Ou
utlook and a few other
going to talk about tthe rest of th
things.

W
. I wish
h I could say that he is m
my friend, butt the thing iss that I met
I am really glad to invite Paul Woods
ouple of weeeks ago. So, I'm still getting to know
w him like yyou are. Paul Woods is
him onliine just a co
perclip.com. Those of yyou who rem
member Clip
ppy or the
running a website ccalled http:///thenewpap
p from earlieer versions o
of Office, it's that little animated paaper clip thaat used to p
provide on‐
paperclip
screen h
help and smaall tips and in
nstructions while
w
using MS
M Office. Ass a tribute to
o the Clippy,, he names
his new website as http://theneewpaperclip.com. But, th
he main reasson that I am
m featuring him in our
hat website ((although it is a very pow
werful and useful website); the main
podcast is not because he runs th
has got to do
o with coincid
dences. Thatt's right. A w
while ago, I reeceived an email from Paaul Woods.
reason h
That was the first em
mail I got fro
om him. He might have left a couplee of comments on our b
blog before
d, "I feel like I should reaach out to yo
ou because in
n our lives th
here are justt too many
that. Thaat email said
coincidences." And then he wentt on to list seeveral coincid
dences which
h made me realise
r
that h
he and I are
milar. I replieed back to him and we ggot talking. I invited him to be part o
of my podcasst so that I
really sim
could leaarn more ab
bout him and
d he could sshare some of his ideas with all of u
us on this po
odcast. So,
without further waitting, let me invite Paul tto this podcaast. In this eepisode, we w
will actually talk about
oincidences, so if you arre curious to
o know how
w his life and my life arre similar, yo
ou will get
those co
answers to that in a few
f minutes.
o: Hi Paul, ho
ow are you doing?
Chandoo
Paul: Very well, how are you?
o: I am doingg well, Paul. I am really happy to finally meet yo
ou through skype and do
o a podcast
Chandoo
interview
w with you. I think this iss one of the very first tim
mes that we are talking although
a
you
u have sent
me a cou
uple of emails. It really so
ounded like a page out off a story book when you sent the emaail because
you said that there are
a too many coincidencces in our livves and we should
s
probaably talk to each
e
other.
ust re‐cap yo
our email so that
t
our read
ders can know
w a little bit about you.
Let me ju
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The emaail that Paul sent
s
contained four bulleet points. Hee asked how I was and th
hen he mentioned a lot
of coincidences:
P
and I arre both MVP's, awarded by Microsoftt for people who are working on their software
1. Paul
p
platforms
an
nd sharing kn
nowledge. An
nd, we both became MV
VP's in 2009 for the first time. That
w a very sttrong coincid
was
dence. But, M
Microsoft aw
wards hundreeds of peoplee the MVP sttatus every
y
year
and brin
ngs them into
o the program. So, that'ss not such a big
b coinciden
nce.
2. The
T second one is that we both haave websitess focused on
n helping peeople get more out of
M
Microsoft
software. Again, that's a go
ood coinciden
nce.
3. We
W both starrted off our o
own business. Paul starteed his busineess in 2010 an
nd I also did.
4. The
T final onee is really a ttickle. He sayys, “We both
h are fatherss to twins!" TThat was just someone
l me livingg in Australia.
like
i India!
Paul: Yeaah, and I found someonee like myself in
o: I know onee other MVP who has twiins. ‐ Fabris R
Remlinger ‐ I'm not sure iif you've heard of him.
Chandoo
miliar.
Paul: Thee name is fam
o: He created
d an add‐in called
c
sparklines for Excel. I know he is a father off twins. Fabriis is a good
Chandoo
friend; h
he emails mee once in a while.
w
That w
was a good m
moment. I felt like maybee this is someething that
Excel MV
VP's start do
oing ‐ giving birth to twin
ns! I really w
wanted to know more ab
bout Paul and
d see what
work he is doing. It immediatelyy struck me tthat the good way to do this would be
b to invite him to our
wledge, while we get to know each
podcast,, talk a little bit about hiss work and ggain a little bit of his know
other. Th
hat's how I in
nvited Paul. TThank you so
o much for co
oming to thiss podcast, Paaul.
Paul: It'ss my pleasuree; I'm lookingg forward to it.
o: Can you brriefly tell us w
what you do and how you started this work?
Chandoo
u the abridgeed version an
nd not bore yyour listenerss. I studied In
nformation
Paul: It'ss a long storyy. I'll give you
Technolo
ogy and Marrketing as a double
d
degreee in my und
dergraduate studies. So, I've kind of sat on the
fence beetween Techn
nology and Business
B
right from day o
one. I've kind
d of flip‐flopp
ped between
n those two
along myy career. For a while I w
worked for th
he Queenslaand governm
ment, a State‐government authority
here, ass a UNIX administrator. I was manaaging Solariss in a very technical ro
ole. Then I worked
w
for
Microsofft and did an
n internship with them for
f 12 months. I went frrom being a UNIX admin
nistrator to
being a Product Maanager (almo
ost like a sales and marrketing role) where we w
were lookingg at a few
was back in 20
005‐2006 wh
hen Office 20
007 and Win
ndows Vista were
w
comingg down the
differentt things. It w
pipeline.. I was doingg presentatio
ons for Chieef Informatio
on Officers around the n
new user inteerface, the
ribbon w
we were laun
nching back tthen and tryying to convince people that
t
it was a good idea tto upgrade
from Offfice 2003 and
d earlier verssions. I live in
n Brisbane in
n Australia. B
Brisbane has quite a rurall office. So,
I would have had to
o move to Syydney to con
ntinue with M
Microsoft. Bu
ut, I have a h
happy wife in Brisbane
ould have an
n unhappy wife
w anywherre else, so w
we made thee decision to stay in Brisbane and I
and I wo
went to a Microsoft partner callled Data3 which is wherre I am todayy. It's been about
a
8 yearrs that I've
n the side th
hough, the w
way I kind off started with what the ttopic of todaay is really
been witth them. On
those co
onversations that I was having with th
he Chief Info
ormation Offficers and thee business people back
when I w
was in Microssoft's office in 2007. We are very fam
miliar with thee ribbon todaay, but if we think back
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8 or 9 yeears, it was a bit of a min
nd shift for a lot of people. Even todaay, it is still a bit of a min
nd shift for
people to wrap theirr head aroun
nd how to usse the design
n you see in the
t user inteerface. So, it's a bit of a
or my own seelf learning and to kind off make sure tthat I was caapable of artiiculating whaat I wanted
hobby fo
to talk about with th
hese people. I started up a website where I could just blog abo
out those diffferent tips
ut, which is the reason w
why I have
and trickks and that'ss what http:///www.thenewpaperclip.com is abou
been aw
warded the M
MVP award aand really th
he reason why our pathss have crosssed today I guess.
g
So, I
started w
writing tips aand tricks; I started
s
off w
with really sim
mple ones ‐ the things th
hat most peo
ople would
be asking about, the things that most peoplee would be cchallenged with.
w
For exam
mple, simple things like
u undo in Word. It seem
ms like a simp
ple thing now
w, but back then when they removeed the Edit
how you
menu fro
om Office 20
003, people d
didn’t know w
where to find
d that button
n anymore. P
People were almost too
afraid to
o ask their co
olleagues wh
here that buttton was and
d would rather go to a seearch engine instead. It
was reallly focused o
on short, shaarp and quicck solutions to problemss that people came acro
oss as they
transitioned to that new user in
nterface. And
d, eight years later and probably 10
0 or 11 milliion visitors
ng written ab
bout 400 articcles, I've kind
d of turned itt in to sometthing else as well.
later, and after havin
o: Excellent, that's reallyy good to heear. Can you tell us a litttle bit aboutt the name behind
b
the
Chandoo
website.
might be pretty obvious tto a lot of peeople. When people thinkk back to Offfice XP and O
Office 2003,
Paul: It m
there waas a little ch
haracter therre called a paper clip or Clippy, and Microsoft kiilled Clippy w
with Office
2007 and
d took him o
out of the prroduct. I tho
ought, "No, this cannot happen. Clipp
py is my favo
orite." So, I
was thin
nking of a naame, and Clippy was all about givingg that short and sharp advice
a
and h
helping you
through the process.. So, I though
ht I would caall it http://w
www.thenewp
paperclip.com and see ho
ow it takes
me yet, so it sseems to havve worked.
off. The legal people from Microssoft haven't ccome after m
o: It's a good
d name and I think it is o
one thing th
hat people w
will notice rigght up front when they
Chandoo
visit you
ur website an
nd that's som
mething thatt you really w
want. I thinkk that the very first time that I saw
was in 1999. IIt was also th
he very first year that I got
g to spend a lot of timee with MS Office. I was
Clippy w
preparin
ng a project rreport for myy High School and we had
d to do it in M
MS Word and
d that's when
n you'd see
this papeer clip appeaaring out of n
nowhere saying, "It seem
ms like you'ree typing a doccument," or something
like that. We would aall get curiou
us and start playing with it instead off working on the report! We'd right
d make the p
paper clip do
o all sorts of silly things
click on it and press the animatee button becaause it would
have like a geenie or someething like th
hat. It was good to see
like fold itself into a letter or rottate and beh
something like that in a serious software. It ligghtened the mood.
uppy and thee other charaacters as well.
Paul: Absolutely. Theey had the pu
o: Yeah, therre were lots of them. W
Wasn't there an Einstein ((the famous scientist) ch
haracter as
Chandoo
well?
Paul: Exaactly.
o: I think Clip
ppy was the most elegan
nt of them all. It was a n
natural fit intto the Office flow and I
Chandoo
felt a litttle sad to heaar that they w
were getting rid of it even
ntually.
on't worry; C
Clippy is living on through my websitte! That wass really the inspiration fo
or my style
Paul: Do
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and the kind of content that I waanted to pro
oduce on thee site. It was really focuseed on how to
o re‐create
mes of what Clippy was d
doing withou
ut being as an
nnoying as Clippy was! I kicked
k
that
the goalss and outcom
off in 20
006. It ran for about 4 yeaars. I would sit down and
d write abou
ut 20 or 30 pieces of conttent in one
afternoo
on and then schedule theem out over 6 months and slowly triickle feed th
hem to the siite, so that
people h
had fresh con
ntent all the time.
t
w doing thaat, I was in a marketing role
r at Data3. I was in Maarketing Com
mmunicationss as a team
While I was
leader aand focused on internal communication within the organizaation and exxternal comm
munication
with cusstomers and suppliers. Arround 2009 or
o 2010, I staarted thinkin
ng that theree is probably a business
nt and then apply
a
that in a business
opportunity here to think about how people interact with my conten
H
How
can
w
s
services
bus
siness
that
helps
organ
nizations
[wh
hether
a Go
overnment
e
build
a
sense.
departm
ment, a financcial services organization
n, a School, a University, a local counccil or Water Authority]
get moree out of the tools that w
we've alreadyy invested in. We got lotss of people, who were going to my
website,, asking reallyy basic questions. That told me that there are a lot of peoplee out there in the work
w how to usse Office all tthat well. They don't und
derstand how
w to get the most even
force thaat don't know
out of th
he basics. Eveeryone talks about people knowing 5
5% of the pro
oduct and haaving no ideaa about the
other 95
5% of Office. That's true if you are an
n advanced user.
u
But, if you're the ggeneral population, you
would prrobably havee familiarity w
with less than 1% of the p
product.
ook at Officee 2007, I figured out thaat are aboutt 200,000 diifferent buttons that you
u can click
If you lo
througho
out the entirre product. N
No one is go
oing to have that level o
of authoritatiive knowledgge. I’m not
going to claim that I have the kno
owledge to aarticulate eveery single one of those fu
unctions. Thee thing that
olutely missiing was makking sure that people cou
uld authoritaatively use 15 of those fu
unctions in
was abso
Office, i.e. the 15 things that wou
uld absolutelly make the difference in
n someone's workday. Th
he idea was
oduct that w
was alreadyy deployed, helping peo
ople adopt
about getting people more outt of the pro
ogy in organizations ‐ wee started offf with Officee because th
hat's there in
n every organization in
technolo
Australiaa at least, lett alone the w
world. That's what businesses run on ‐ Outlook, W
Word, Excel, P
PowerPoint
etc. We basically built a business from 2010 to
t today. It w
went from mee as an idea tthat I pitched
d internally
ought we could make so
ome money o
out of this att the same
to our Executive team. I told theem that I tho
ductivity Serrvices' exactly 22 hours
time. They gave me the blessingg to start whaat we call 'Business Prod
my twin girls were born. Itt was like having my threee children bo
orn all at oncce!
before m
o: I think it'ss also intereesting becausse when you
ur organization supportss you in you
ur personal
Chandoo
mission; it's the bestt of both worlds. You can
n enjoy the comfort
c
and flexibility of your own w
work but, at
of a companyy taking care of your needs, helping
the samee time, you aalso have thee protection and safety o
you makke better deccisions and allso supportin
ng you in casee you have some hardshiips in the jou
urney.
ng the way. A
And, that's ssomething th
hat myself an
nd my wife
Paul: There have abssolutely been those alon
ought it was a really good
d idea back th
hen. Even no
ow, I absoluttely believe
thought about at thaat time. I tho
portunity to w
work with cu
ustomers to h
help them exxploit what
that it's a brilliant ideea. It's a really good opp
help people get
g more valu
ue out of thee technology. You'd be familiar with
they've aalready invessted in and h
this sincee you have tw
wins too ‐ baack then, theere were otheer things thaat were on to
op of my mind ‐ how do
we keep
p making the mortgage p
payments, ho
ow do ensuree we can payy the bills ettc. ‐ it really influenced
my decission that I caan't do this b
by myself as an
a entrepren
neur, if I starrted from scrratch. Howevver, I could
do it as an entrepreeneur within
n an organizzation. I mayy not make as much mo
oney in the long term
m still an em
mployee, butt the securitty of having that addicttion to the
because of equity eetc. since I'm
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fortnighttly pay checkk definitely h
helped as we were startin
ng the familyy and the girlls were grow
wing up. It's
probablyy worth an
nother podccast episodee to talk about
a
entreepreneurship
p versus thee idea of
intrapren
neurship and
d trying to bu
uild new thin
ngs and try neew things insside organizaations.
o: Interestingg. I think thatt's one of thee big worriess that all of us
u face especcially at the sstage when
Chandoo
you're tu
urning from aan adult to a parent. Thee first time th
hat we found
d out that wee're having tw
wins it was
probablyy 60% shock and 40% joyy because wee weren't reaally expectingg to have twiins. We weree hoping to
be paren
nts but our llong term plan [at that p
point] was to
o have one child and that's about itt. We were
both wo
orking at that time and w
we knew thaat [professionally] it could be a hard
d task to raisse kids and
keep up with you wo
ork and otheer things. With rising cossts and otherr things in India, it really felt that if
n sacrificing a lot. Purely from an economic point of view, raissing a kid is
you havee two kids it would mean
a big cosst these dayss. We felt thaat we were n
not in a posittion where we
w could affo
ord the luxuryy of having
more kid
ds. When thee nurse told us that we'ree having twins, my wife aand I were shocked, as itt wasn't on
or mindss at all. Even
ntually, we feelt very happ
py because we
w asked forr one and wee got two! That's twice
the happ
piness! Whatt's there to w
worry about?? But then th
hese thoughts arise in yo
our mind ‐ how do you
support the family ettc. We were both still wo
orking at thatt time and byy the time the kids were born, I was
t
with the
t idea of quitting
q
my job and startting a busineess. But, otheer things catch up with
already toying
you ‐ how
w do you payy for essentiaal things every month etcc. We didn't have a mortggage back th
hen, so that
was a plus point. Ho
owever, we still
s had lots of monthly eexpenses. An
nd my wife w
was on unpaaid leave in
o take care o
of the kids fo
or the first yyear. So, it was
w a huge ttransition for us. Fortunately, it all
order to
worked o
out. Today, I am happy that
t
we havee twins. It reaally multipliees our joy. Evvery time wee see them,
it brings a smile to ou
ur faces.
Paul: Exccept when th
hey're fightin
ng!
o: Yeah, exceept when theey're fightingg. Of course, you know th
hat! They are at the right age now.
Chandoo
They weeren't fighting so much till
t they weree about 3 yeears old becaause they weere still learning about
each oth
her and playiing with each other. Butt now, they'rre at a stage where theyy are fightingg with each
other an
nd complaining about eacch other. Myy wife and I are
a like judges in a courtt trying to reesolve their
conflicts and see who
o's right and who's wrongg!
ng that I wass thinking about as we were discussin
ng this is actu
ually a fifth
Paul: Exaactly. The intteresting thin
coincidence! We havven't discusseed this beforre the call, but I'm going to put you on
o the spot right
r
now. I
t
on some pretty ep
pic sporting events like
know that you've assigned yoursself some challenges by taking
0 km bicyclee ride. I'm almost exactlyy the same. Cycling isn't necessarily my thing bu
ut triathlon
your 200
absoluteely is. I'm very much onee of those p
people who sset a crazy ggoal and seee if I can atttain it. Just
recently,, I've compleeted an Olym
mpic distancee triathlon wh
hich is a 1.5 km swim, followed by a 4
40 km bike
ride and followed by a 10 km run
n. I think therre's even more coincidences than we''ve discovereed.
o: That’s' verry inspiring and
a interesting to know. Of all the ssporting thin
ngs that I seee, it seems
Chandoo
that triaathlons are tthe highest you can go
o. There are more sportts that havee lots of harrdship and
endurance testing, but triathlon seems
s
like so
omething thaat requires a lot of practicce and discip
pline.
y want to d
do it well.
Paul: If you
o: Most people are good
d at one or ttwo things. I can walk or run and I can
c cycle. Bu
ut, when it
Chandoo
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comes to
o swimming,, I tire myselff very quicklyy. Even thou
ugh I know sw
wimming, I ccannot swim for 0.5 km
at a strettch. I do a co
ouple of laps,, take some rrest and then
n I do a couple more.
do the same thing. I just make it look like I know
w what I'm taalking aboutt, but I have no idea in
Paul: I d
reality!
o: Interestingg. That's goo
od. Now let's talk a little b
bit about thee topic of our podcast wh
hich is 'Top
Chandoo
10 non‐EExcel Microsoft Office tip
ps for Managgers and Anaalysts [or anyybody else ou
ut there].' I b
believe you
have a list of tips. Why don't you
u go ahead w
with them? Affter each tip,, we can spend a couple of minutes
ng it.
discussin
or the podcasst today. What I had at th
he back of my mind as I
Paul: Absolutely. I'vee pre‐prepareed this list fo
d this list waas the thingss that will heelp podcast liisteners takee control of ttheir day or help them
prepared
get rid th
hem of all th
he frustratingg tasks that they might do
o during the day which w
will help them
m get more
time in ttheir day. Ou
ut of this list of top ten th
hings, there are definitely going to bee things thatt you know
about bu
ut there are also going to
o be things tthat you don
n't know abo
out. I'm not q
quite sure which one is
which. SSo, bear with
h us as we go
o through it ‐ it might saave you 5 seconds a day or it might save you 5
months a year, depeending on your job, what you do and how you usee things. In tthe format th
hat I've got
ng the rules, so we'll starrt with that
here, theere is actually one which is Excel relatted. I know tthat's breakin
first! I'vee got a few ggeneral Officce ones that apply acrosss the differen
nt Office pro
oducts. Then, I've got a
few for O
Outlook, a few for Word aand one for PowerPoint. There's also a special bo
onus tip at the end.
ob as a Marrketing Communications team leadeer, my primaary job was to help com
mmunicate
In my jo
messagees inside the organization
n and help p
people understand thosee messages at
a the same time. One
thing thaat I've noticeed with a lot of Analysts, people who
o are very go
ood with dataa, people wh
ho are very
good at slicing and d
dicing data in
n Excel, is thaat sometimes they aren'tt as effectivee in commun
nicating the
want to communicate offf that data. You may bee awesome w
when it comees to Excel
messagee that they w
and we could arguee for hours about which
h one is better ‐ VLOO
OKUP or IND
DEX‐MATCH ‐ and, you
c
ng the concepts, ideas
absoluteely know whaat you're talking about. But, when itt comes to communicati
and the knowledge that you're pulling out o
of the data tto a Chief In
nformation Officer,
O
Chieff Executive
or a marketerr like me, it ccan prove reaally challenging.
Officer o
my first tip fo
or Managerss is to 'make
e sure that yo
ou've got th
hat basic und
derstanding of Excel to
I guess m
the level where you can effectivvely commun
nicate inform
mation.' So, I'm thinking o
of some exam
mples here
a
to do ssimple graphs but not simply throwing every pieece of data o
on to the grraphs, only
‐ being able
adding n
new informattion that is reelevant to th
he stakeholdeer that you're trying to in
nfluence in th
he decision
making, potentially n
not having th
hat chart or graph in Exccel but putting it into a fformat that people are
with and peo
ople can und
derstand wheether that's a PowerPointt presentatio
on or a Word document
familiar w
and usin
ng some of th
hese featuress where you can link direectly in to an
n Excel spreadsheet. A lott of people
on this podcast,
p
livin
ng in Excel all the time, w
will be thinkin
ng that this is
i really simp
ple stuff and there's no
value forr them in this. But, I guesss, the simple thing to keeep at the baack of the miind is how yo
ou're going
to comm
municate the information
n, what decision do you w
want someon
ne to make aand what can
n you do to
help theem make th
hat decision
n more effectively insteead of just giving them
m all the in
nformation.
Prioritisiing what peo
ople need to
o know abou
ut is probablly the one Exxcel tip that I'd give at the start of
the list.
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Chandoo
o: That's a reeally good on
ne to start w
with and I totally agree that we shou
uld use Excel and other
tools as a means of ccommunicatiing our ideass, visions, plaans or decisio
ons to the wo
orld, i.e. the rest of our
d simplistic to
o say ‐ 'use EExcel to comm
municate' ‐
colleagues, bosses or clients. Eveen though it might sound
many peoplee fall into th
his trap of u
using Excel because theey want to
it amazees me that every day m
commun
nicate. Sometimes peoplee call me and ask for advvice regardin
ng how to learn a certain
n aspect or
how to b
become good
d in Excel and most peop
ple are intereested in know
wing everyth
hing that is o
out there in
Excel. I ttry to guide tthem that th
here is no po
oint in tryingg to learn Exccel. Instead, ask yourselff and try to
use Exceel so that you
u can use it b
better for your work. Theere is a differrence between these two
o. Learning
Excel wo
ould probably mean going from onee ribbon to another and
d figuring ou
ut what all those
t
2500
buttons do and figurring out som
me ways in w
which you can
n combine o
one with the other. If I w
want to say
hat I want to learn all the 400 differen
nt formulas
that I waant to learn fformulas, it ccould potentiially mean th
that are out there. But that kind of knowleedge might b
be quickly usseless for yo
ou, unless yo
ou are in a
or somethingg like that. FFor a professional, especially a Managger or an Analyst, what
teachingg profession o
matters the most is those
t
critical 20‐25 thinggs that they u
use every day and use th
hem effectiveely and use
heir work is visible when
n you open Excel [and n
not the fancyy bells and
them in such a way that only th
nse. I think th
hat's really w
what you're aalso saying aand that's go
ood. This is
whistles]]. I hope I'm making sen
the kind of approach
h that one sh
hould take if they want to
o use Excel b
better. At leaast this is how
w I used to
ull time Analyyst. You shou
uld always assk yourself, "What can I
work witth Excel when I was employed as a fu
use so th
hat I can com
mmunicate m
my ideas bettter?" And, if it has to be PowerPoint or Word or something
else, theen be flexiblee and take yo
our chart or ttable there, rrather than ssticking everyything in Exccel because
that's yo
our comfort zzone.
hink, just to rre‐iterate this point, is wh
hat you mentioned in episode 16 [thaat I was listen
ning on my
Paul: I th
way in to
o work this m
morning] ‐ the people listening to thiss podcast aree probably in the top 5% o
or top 10%
of Excel users out there since you're listeningg to an Excel podcast ‐ bu
ut, it's the otther 90% or 95% of the
urprising thaat even in thiis day, when there is so
workforcce that reallyy aren't that data literatee. It's really su
much technology and
d so many reesources avaailable for people to learn
n all of this sttuff, there arre so many
n the workfo
orce who aree data illiterate. We talk aabout this intternally heree at Data 3. EEveryone is
people in
talking aabout this ideea of Big Datta and gettin
ng these hugge data sets, slicing and dicing
d
data, correlating
data and
d making deccisions based
d off it, is likee a Utopia. You can find aall these con
nnections and
d unknown
relationsships and maake profit for the organizzation and provide betteer customer service.
s
Thatt's brilliant.
This who
ole other pro
oblem, which
h is probablyy bigger than
n Big Data, iss what we likke to call Little Data. A
Manager sitting at a desk with EExcel open an
nd with just 17 rows of data there aand they still can't slice
he chart effeectively to
and dicee it to figure out the information they need. They can'tt correct th
commun
nicate the po
oint they wan
nt to get acro
oss. I think th
hat Big Data iis an emergin
ng trend thatt's going to
drive all their jobs in
n the future. But, I think, that a much
h bigger challlenge here iss how to raisse the level
ons and how
w do we solvee the Little Daata problem as well.
of data literacy acrosss organizatio
o: I agree. I think that Bigg Data is som
mething that a lot of Markketing deparrtments havee picked up
Chandoo
very quickly. But, it's not really that the datta is getting big. Ever since the concept of dataabases was
mpanies started trackingg every littlee thing, one way or another they have been
introducced and com
keeping track of an insane amo
ount of data and probab
bly a little m
more so these days because of the
nge always haas been makking sense of it, and not
sources ffrom which tthey can collect the data. The challen
really thee number off rows in your table. It's not that comp
panies suddeenly say that they need hundreds of
millions of rows and that they caan't really do
o with a million rows. Fo
or them, the biggest taskk is how to
understaand the dataa, whether itt is 17 rows or 17 million rows. Thatt's where [ass you rightlyy said] data
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literacy p
plays a very h
highly important role if so
omeone has to sit down and understaand what's ggoing on.
ussion around
d our first tip
p. Just to re‐iterate it, rem
member how
w you want
Paul: Exaactly. That's a lot of discu
to comm
municate thee informatio
on or the kn
nowledge th
hat you are creating thrrough your aanalysis in
Excel. Th
hat's really im
mportant so that peoplee understand
d the point th
hat you're trrying to get across.
a
Are
you happ
py for me to move on to the rest of th
he list now?
o: Sure, pleasse.
Chandoo
g
Office ones. No matter
m
wheree you are in Office ‐ Worrd, Excel or
Paul: The next 2.5 orr 3 tips are general
oint
‐
you'll
b
be
able
to
lev
verage
these
e
tools
to
tak
ke
some
redu
undant stepss out of yourr workflow,
PowerPo
help create new or b
better thingss, or to remo
ove the frusttration from your day. Th
he first one isn't
i
a new
a all. I thinkk that the earrliest I've seeen this feature is in versions of Word
d before Worrd6 which I
feature at
think waas in 1993. TThis feature h
has been in since day zeero. It really surprises mee, to this dayy, how few
people know
k
that it even exists, considering it's been thee fourth buttton from thee left on the toolbar or
ribbon in
n pretty much every verrsion of Office. It's a too
ol called Forrmat Painterr. I've run hu
undreds of
worksho
ops across Au
ustralia and done
d
a lot of presentation
ns and I alwaays talk abou
ut Format Paiinter and it
surprisess me how feew people kn
now about itt and the pow
wer of it. So
o, for those of
o you who d
don't know
about it,, you might h
have seen it on the toolb
bar or ribbon
n. It is a littlee icon that lo
ooks like a paint brush.
The ideaa of Format P
Painter is som
mething very similar to th
he idea of Copy & Paste. If you use Co
opy & Paste
(Ctrl+C and Ctrl+V) for copying and pasting text in a documen
nt, spreadsh
heet or a P
PowerPoint
pretty much eexactly the saame except that
t
you're n
not copying and
a pasting
presentaation, Formatt Painter is p
the conttent, you're copying and
d pasting thee formatting that's applieed to that content. It starts to get
very pow
werful. So, iff you're using it for simp
ple things likke if you're b
building a neewsletter for your local
commun
nity group orr for your intternal social group at wo
ork and you’ve got this ridiculously
r
h
horrendous
heading that's brightt red, italic, bold and with this fancyy font and ceentered and you want to
o re‐create
where else in the documeent, it would be 5 or 6 m
manual steps. You'll set th
he font, set
that heaading somew
the font size, set the font color, sset the alignm
ment to centered and thaat kind of thin
ng.
matting that you've applied, whetheer its characcter based
Format Painter lets you take aall the form
mewhere elsee to anotheer piece of
formatting or paraggraph based formatting, and then aapply it som
hat across. H
Hopefully thaat paints thee picture of how
h
powerful it is, but probably a
content and copy th
ple that everryone will relate to is thatt if you're in a Word docu
ument and yo
ou've got a
more rellevant examp
bulleted list ‐ a list o
of items in a bulleted list ‐ and someh
how there's aalways that one bullet th
hat doesn't
wrong time or there's a hanging inden
nt that's out of whack ‐
quite line up becausee you've hit tab at the w
a
that o
one bullet an
nd no matterr how much you play witth the ruler at the top off the page,
there's always
you can''t get it to allign. Format Painter is a great way to
o solve that problem. W
What you do is that you
select on
ne of the bulllets that you
u really like and
a that lookks really good
d, click on Fo
ormat Painteer and then
you pain
nt the formaatting on to the dodgy b
bullet that yo
ou've got theere. And, yo
ou’ve instantly fixed up
your list and all thosee bullet poin
nts are aligneed perfectly aand you can move on witth the task at hand. So,
he one thingg I’d recomm
mend everyo
one to get ffamiliar with
h. If you're a bit more
Format Painter is th
y can do. If you hold d
down Ctrl or Alt, it locks it down to
advanced, there are some more things that you
matting or paaragraph bassed formattin
ng, but you d
don't need to
o know that llevel to get
characteer based form
the most out of Format Painter.. Out of all the
t people that I’ve talkeed to, probaably 20% of tthe people
bout it and 8
80% of the people don'tt. I can see their jaws dropping
d
and
d people gettting really
know ab
excited aabout it as so
oon as I start talking abou
ut bullet lists in particularr.
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Chandoo
o: Excellent. In fact, Form
mat Painter iss one featuree that is really designed tto save time for people
rather th
han achieve anything on
n the screen.. I totally agrree with you
u. I demonstrate this feaature many
times in my courses and my live classes, and I always heaar a lot of lou
ud gasps and
d "Oh, you caan do that"
f
imm
mediately. So
o, Format Painter, for mee, ranks rightt up there in terms of thee skills that
kind of feedback
you need
d to pick up very early on
o in your jou
urney in to using
u
Office ffor your day to day workk. Excellent
tip!
nd, my favorite part about Format Painter is thaat people alw
ways ask, "W
When were yyou able to
Paul: An
start to d
do that? How
w long have yyou been usiing this featu
ure?" And, I ssay, "Well, w
when I was 7 years old!"
They're llike, "Oh boyy, I've wasted
d my life!"
o: That's goo
od. It just dem
monstrates w
what you said
d very early o
on. There aree these 2500 buttons in
Chandoo
Excel alo
one and wheen you combine the oth
her softwarees like Word
d, PowerPoin
nt and Outlo
ook, you're
probablyy talking abo
out 10,000 little differen
nt things thaat can be do
one on the screen. And not many
people get
g to experience even 1
100 or 1000 of
o them in th
heir day to day
d lives. Wee tend to give up on all
these things that aree out there. And, many people
p
also w
wonder if it'ss worth learn
ning some off the other
B it pays a lot to pay some attenttion and learn 1 or 2 th
hings at a tim
me instead o
of trying to
things. But,
understaand all thesee 10,000 thin
ngs, so that you can con
nstantly add to your cheest of tools aand deploy
them wh
henever theyy are needed.
mat Painter.
Paul: Exaactly. There's a really nicce third tip that I've got on the list and again it's about Form
When I run those livve sessions aand I am surre when you run your livve sessions, tthe interestiing thing is
h people who
o know Form
mat Painter, the
t next quesstion I as theem is , "Whatt is the most frustrating
that with
thing about Format Pinter?"
P
Alm
most everyone says that tthe most frusstrating thingg is to keep going back
me you want to apply thee character formatting
f
orr paragraph formatting
to click FFormat Paintter every tim
through the documeent. Just to give those w
who aren't ffamiliar with
h it a contexxt, as soon aas you use
Painter to paaint a line off text, the Fo
ormat Painter basically tu
urns off the ccursor. You h
have to hit
Format P
Format Painter
P
again
n and apply it to your next line or paragraph.
p
But, somethin
ng that a lott of people
don't know about ‐ only 20% off all the peop
ple who kno
ow about Forrmat Painterr know abou
ut this next
ormat Painteer to keep th
hat formattiing on your cursor and
feature ‐ and that's about doublle clicking Fo
being ab
ble to go thro
ough your do
ocument onee line at a tim
me, one phraase at a timee or one paraagraph at a
time and
d continuallyy paint the fo
ormatting until you hit the escape keyy. So, that's probably
p
ano
other thing
that if yo
ou're familiaar with Form
mat Painter, you've
y
just learnt about this as well. And for those of you
who kno
ow Format Painter and get value o
out of it, do
ouble clicking on Formaat Painter to
o keep the
formatting on your ccursor througghout your d
document, is absolutely o
one of those life changingg moments
ose live sessions that we do.
that we ffind in all tho
o: I agree wiith you. I think the featu
ure to lock Fo
ormat Painteer (by doublee‐clicking it) is another
Chandoo
feature that
t
not man
ny people kn
now about. H
However, thee moment th
hey find out about it, theey also see
how much time theyy can save an
nd how easyy it is to work with thesee once you fiigure out how
w they are
nd how they are meant to
t be used. I believe that this ability to
o double‐clicck to lock cerrtain things
set up an
is univerrsal in manyy places in Office
O
and no
ot just with Format Pain
nter. Althouggh there are not many
things th
hat you reallyy want to double‐click an
nd lock; I beliieve that certain things like drawing o
objects like
when yo
ou're drawingg lines, you ccan lock the d
drawing mod
de to the linee tool or recttangle tool or whatever
you are drawing
d
multiple instances of.
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Paul: Yeah. It saves the mouse movement o
of going bacck to the top
p of the screeen and colleecting that
or line again.
square o
o: Exactly. This is also vvery useful in
n the new O
Office set up
p. In earlier versions, yo
ou had the
Chandoo
floating ttoolbars. So,, if you found
d yourself constantly draw
wing rectanggles or squarees, you could
d move the
drawing toolbar rightt next to you
ur slide and rreduce your m
mouse moveement. But, with
w the new
w Office, it's
p there in thee ribbon and
d you can't m
move it around. You cann
not bring som
mething to
all locked up way up
des. So, every time that yyou want to
o do somethiing, you need to go backk to the ribb
bon. And, if
your slid
you've sw
witched the ribbon to the 'Home' rib
bbon or someething, you n
need to go baack to the otther ribbon
in order to access th
hat feature. TThis creates a lot of mou
use travel, whereas ideass like double clicking to
ot of time an
nd quickly gett your work done.
d
lock will save you a lo
me favorite feeature of anyy Office produ
uct. I use it eevery single
Paul: Absolutely. Forrmat Painter is my all‐tim
users will staart using it evvery day as w
well.
day and,, hopefully, a lot of your u
ove on to the fourth onee. This one really
r
comess back to thee first one w
where we talked about
Let's mo
commun
nicating ideas and how d
do you comm
municate ideaas effectivelyy. Whether yyou are in Exxcel, Word,
PowerPo
oint or Outlo
ook, the ability to insert a screenshott into your d
document an
nd to be ablee to do that
really qu
uickly and efffectively to enable you to commun
nicate your ideas visuallyy, based on something
you've b
built in a worrd document or found on
n the internet. Traditionaally, a long tim
me ago, keyb
boards had
the 'prin
nt screen' button on it an
nd if you pressed that bu
utton, nothin
ng would hap
ppen. You wo
ouldn't see
any feed
dback on the screen or an
nything like tthat. All thatt did was placce a screenshot of your sscreen into
the clipb
board, and if you used 'Paaste', it would paste it in
n to your Word document or Excel do
ocument or
something like that. But, nobodyy really knew about that. Nobody reallly knew thatt there was a quick and
easy wayy to do that.
n Office 2007
7 or Office 2
2010 that Miicrosoft inserted the ability to insertt a screensho
ot into the
It was in
ribbon. If you go to the Insert tab
b while draftiing an email in Outlook, o
or a spreadsh
heet in Excell or a Word
nt and if you're on the Insert tab and if you look across
a
a littlee bit, you'll seee the abilityy to insert a
documen
screensh
hot. What that gives you the ability to
o do is eitherr insert a fulll size clippingg of an application that
you've ggot open ‐ so
o it'll automaatically give you a gallerry of all the different windows that you've got
open ‐ and you can select
s
and inssert it in to yyour documeent with basiccally 2 clicks or you can do
d a screen
oss the screeen and just id
dentify the
clipping which enables you to baasically drag and drop thee cursor acro
bit of the screen in the last application that was active on the screeen and drop that directlyy into your
heet or PoweerPoint presentation or W
ment. Some o
of the examples that I caan think of
Word docum
spreadsh
that wou
uld be useful to the listeeners of this podcast wou
uld be ‐ if yo
ou're buildingg a model orr chart and
you wan
nt to get som
me quick feedback from
m a Managerr about wheether you're in the rightt direction,
instead o
of sending hiim an entire 5 MB or 10 MB or 1000 MB document with lots of links in it tthat would
be comp
plicated to seend across to
o that individ
dual ‐ what yyou can do in
nstead is takee a quick screenshot of
that chart or model tthat you've built
b
and drop that directtly into your email. You ju
ust need to add
a the ‘to’
mentary in th
he body and go to Insertt>Screenshot and drag
line and the subject line and a bit of comm
he chart or m
model that yyou want to share with tthat person and send it.. It's a reallyy quick and
across th
easy wayy to articulatte things thatt are potentially difficult tto send to so
omebody else.
o: I totally aggree. I think tthe screenshot is a really cool way to quickly sharre informatio
on. And, it's
Chandoo
low friction; once yo
ou make it an
nd send it orr put it in a d
document, it's really lightt and easy to
o use. That
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brings m
me to one eexample thaat's somewhat funny bu
ut [I think] also
a
appropriate to shaare. This is
something that I saw
w when I w
was working at a client location wayy back in 20
008. We had
d a Project
h
presenttations everyy week wherre she would
d talk about where the p
project was
Manager and we'd have
h up and all those thin
ngs. She wo
ould show h
her project
heading,, what we needed to do to catch
presentaation and shee was someb
body who wo
orked with PowerPoint, EExcel and Wo
ord day in an
nd day out.
Since sh
he was a Pro
oject Managger, her work was reallyy about com
mmunicating and coordin
nating with
people, attending m
meetings an
nd making decisions.
d
Th
hat's what her work w
was. She waasn't really
developiing code, tessting it or anyy of those thiings. Rather, she was thee Manager ovverseeing thee project.
he'd know heer way aroun
nd these thin
ngs. [Not to throw bad liight on her
We would naturally think that sh
to
showcase
e
how
peopl
e
can
be
wh
hen
they
lack
k
some
impo
ortant
knowledge] She w
would show
but just
here the projeect progress would be deepicted as a nice chart bu
ut she had no
o idea how
this pressentation wh
to embeed that charrt into PowerPoint. Shee would opeen up Excel,, take a scrreenshot and
d put that
screensh
hot into the PowerPoint. While I agreee that screeenshots are a very quickk way to com
mmunicate,
there is a limit on h
how far you can take th
hem. In a prresentation o
or a meetingg, many peo
ople would
more and zoo
om into it mo
ore etc. Sincee a screensh
hot has low
probablyy want to explore the chart a little m
fidelity, w
ually happens is that it iss not clearly visible someetimes [especially in a prresentation
what eventu
scenario] or doesn't show the eentire picturee since you jjust took a sscreenshot so
s whatever is on your
ut there could be more ro
ows beneath
h it or on the side of the screen
s
that are not part
screen iss depicted bu
of the sccreenshot. An
nd, it also sho
ows a lot of unnecessaryy things like the ribbon, taaskbar and Sttart button
and all th
hose things w
which are, in a way, eatin
ng up space on
o the presen
ntation.
ment that yo
ou mentioned screenshots, that visio
on popped in
nto my mind for some reeason. So, I
The mom
just wan
nted to say tthat while sccreenshots are an incred
dibly powerfu
ul way to sh
hare quick in
nformation,
there aree also other ways to do it. For examp
ple, if you waant to share a chart, you could copy the chart in
your mail or your preesentation. YYou could alsso use pasting options ‐ w
when you aree pasting, you
u are given
o paste it as is or as a picture ‐ which is really a screenshot of
o only the
a choice of whether you want to
hat is a very powerful waay and it keeeps the chartt fidelity veryy high, i.e. you can scalee it and the
chart. Th
chart willl respond niccely, it won'tt get distorteed etc.
hink the main point of alll that is really just going back to the first point ‐ what are yo
ou trying to
Paul: I th
commun
nicate and w
what do you need to com
mmunicate, aand how to m
make a decission on how to do that
based on
n that. If you
u're walking iinto a Board meeting or aan Executivee Management meeting w
where they
are goin
ng to ask qu
uestions and
d you need to be able tto work through that d
data really q
quickly and
efficiently to find the answers fo
or the people asking thee questions, then a screeenshot may not be the
oice. You m
might consideer a dynamic link to your Excel sprreadsheet orr just have your Excel
right cho
spreadsh
heet on hand
d in such insttances. Howeever, if it is short and shaarp feedback,, then a screenshot has
its place. I absolutelyy agree with eeverything th
hat you just ssaid there.
Chandoo
o: Let's movee on. What's the next onee?
o look at Outtlook for a
Paul: The next one is really the end of the general Offiice stuff. Wee're going to
ouple of Outllook tips to really
r
help yyou manage that flood o
of email thatt we get all
second. I've got a co
e. I know thaat I would lo
ove to have the
t system sset up that you
y have sett up where you
y set the
the time
expectattion that you
u can checkk your email once a weeek and respo
ond to emails that came in since.
Unfortun
nately, in myy role, and tthe roles of a lot of peo
ople listeningg to this pod
dcast, is that we don't
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necessarrily have thatt luxury of beeing able to set
s when wee communicaate with peop
ple. So, the n
next couple
of tips aare really about how tto manage some
s
of thaat flood of email into your inbox and more
importan
ntly, how do you managee your attenttion associateed with them
m.
ommend for everyone [un
nless your prrimary job is responding tto email] is
And, onee of the thinggs that I reco
to turn o
off every singgle notificatiion in Outloo
ok. I hear a few people saaying ‐ "Whaat if I miss an important
email?", "What if I h
have too maany emails ccome in therre?" ‐ Just trrust me on this
t
one. The fact that
whether it's a sound or a pop‐up or h
having your
you've ggot a notification every time an emaill comes in, w
cursor sh
how a little eenvelope wheen an email aarrives or all those little n
notifications [which I like to think of
distractio
ons really], distracts
d
you from your train of thougght or what you're workiing on at thaat time. So,
if you're working on building a m
model in Exceel or if you'ree working on building a business
b
casee for one of
c
nottifications rin
nging in yourr ear or popping up on
your Maanagers and you keep geetting these constant
the side of your screeen, it's goin
ng to distractt you from yyour ability to complete a really good
d outcome
building at th
hat time] and you're nott going to bee able to foccus on what you really
[whateveer you are b
need to focus on. Yo
ou're not goin
ng to be ablee to focus on
n the email response thatt you probab
bly need to
put some focus into.. And, you'ree not going to be able to focus on thee document or the deliveerable that
working on ass well.
you're w
o manage it iis that I like tto batch my emails. I likee spend an hour at 10 o'cclock in the
The wayy that I like to
morningg processing my email aand going th
hrough my email
e
and att those timees, I don't w
want to be
distracteed by anything else coming in at tho
ose times, siince I have tto personallyy manage my email. In
order to turn off you
ur notificatio
ons, it's not aas difficult ass you might think it is. A
All you need to do is go
ook. If you'ree in Outlook 2013 and if you go in to Backstage V
View where
into to yyour Options within Outlo
you can see File>Opttions and clicck on it, a litttle dialog boxx will appear. And, it's very similar to get to that
n earlier verssions, if someeone has stilll got Outlook 2003, you need to go
in Office 2010 and Office 2007. In
ols>Options. Once
O
your O
Options dialogg box appears, you'll seee a few differrent options on the left
into Too
hand sid
de ‐ general, mail, calend
dar, people, ttasks etc. ‐ iff you click on
n Mail and th
hen about 3//4th of the
way dow
wn the first sscreen you'll see a section called Messsage Arrival that has all these checkkboxes that
say 'playy a sound when new meessages arrivve', 'briefly cchange the m
mouse pointeer', 'show an
n envelope
icon in the task bar display' etc. My one reco
ommendatio
on for you, w
when it comees to Outlook, is to un‐
ne of those b
boxes so thaat you can focus on the taask at hand and then put the focus
check evvery single on
into emaail when you want to do it,
i and not bee driven by your
y
inbox an
nd when emaails arrive. Taake control
of your o
own work.
Chandoo
o: I just did that in my Outlook!
O
Ha, ha! I have a couple of different em
mail accountss and I use
Outlook just for my p
personal emaail account. TThis is sometthing that no
obody knowss and this is w
where I get
mails from friends etc. So, I did that b
because [as
my bankk statements, personal sttuff, and my personal em
you righ
htly said] gettting an email when yo
ou're tuned into a certain task can be a huge distraction
because that'll take you
y off the tracks.
t
It migght be 10 min
nutes or 2 m
minutes or 2 h
hours beforee you come
d resume wo
ork.
back and
ne of the poiints mention
ned above which
w
is 'whatt if you misss out on an
Paul: Exaactly. Coming back to on
importan
nt email', yo
ou've got to tthink of it in
n this way th
hat if it weree really impo
ortant, someone would
come an
nd talk to me face to face or someonee would pick up their pho
one and talk tto me using their
t
voice.
If someo
one is sendin
ng an email then it isn't really as urggent as theyy might thinkk it is. Theree are other
ways of getting hold of you. As soon as you get
g that conccept into you
ur head then it's really co
omfortable.
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I'm reallyy comfortable letting em
mails sitting th
here for dayss potentially. And, I'll resspond to thin
ngs as I can
and wheen I can put tthe focus on them and I'lll triage the eemails a littlee bit ‐ I'll respond to things that are
higher p
priority for m
me than some other oness. Turning offf those nottifications ch
hanged my liife. I could
take con
ntrol of my w
work day.
Chandoo
o: I really th
hink that email is a distrraction thesee days. When it was lau
unched, there were far
fewer em
mails than to
oday and it creates a hugge bottleneckk for us if you
u want to accomplish som
mething or
do someething in a veery focused w
way. So, yeah
h, turn it off because you
u have contrrol that way. You get to
batch yo
our emails once or twicee a day, depending on th
he nature off your work. It'll leave yo
ou a lot of
freedom
m and you gett to do whateever you wan
nt to in betw
ween.
bsolutely. Thee next tip which is the sixth tip in th
he list is onee that's about taking con
nversations
Paul: Ab
out of eemail and turning them
m into real world conve
ersations. Evveryone willl be familiarr with this
scenario where you've asked a q
question of someone
s
and then you'vve got this eemail converssation that
oing backwaards and forw
wards. Theree might be 5 or 10 or 20 email baackwards and
d forwards
keeps go
between
n an individu
ual and a gro
oup of peoplee and you keeep going ro
ound and rou
und in circless on email.
Every no
ow and then everyone gets frustrateed and says, "Why are w
we wasting time? Let's geet together
and havee a meeting about this. Let's get ourrselves into a room or on
n a phone caall and talk aabout what
we're talking about o
on email heree."
nally, what p
people woulld normally do if they w
wanted to d
do that is fin
nd a time to
o set up a
Tradition
meeting,, go into the diary and start a meeting request, tyype in the names of the p
people who w
were in the
email thread in the ‘‘to’ line, add
d a subject to
o it and mayybe even cop
py and paste the contentts from the
do that at leaast 2 or 3 tim
mes a day, p
potentially,
email intto the meeting request, and then hiit send. I'd d
depending on the levvel of email and the topic. It would take a lot of time
t
as it's a 7 or 8 step process by
om, set the ssubject, set the
t ‘to’ line, ccopy the con
ntent etc.
the timee you find thee meeting roo
utlook 2010, Microsoft included a new button ccalled 'reply with meeting'. This is eexactly the
From Ou
same as your reply b
button, but in
nstead of rep
plying with another email, it replies w
with a meetin
ng request.
ou get when you click 'reeply with meeeting' is thaat it'll autom
matically put everyone into the 'To'
What yo
line, add
d in the subjeect line and aadd the emaail content into the body of the meeting request aas well. So,
instead of
o having to copy and paaste and type those nam
mes in, you'vee got a meetting request populated
with all tthe information that you need straigh
ht away and then you jusst need to type in a day aand time to
be able tto set up the appointmen
nt and then hit
h send.
onversation and turn it into
i
a real liffe meeting
So, if you want a quick and easyy way to takee an email co
meone or a ggroup of peo
ople, 'reply w
with meeting'' is absolutely the button
n that you neeed to use.
with som
To find tthe 'reply with meeting' button, if yo
ou're on the Home tab in
n Outlook, lo
ook at the sp
pace where
you replyy, reply all an
nd forward b
buttons are, and there will be a little button besid
de that that looks
l
like a
little caleendar with meeting
m
beside it. That's the 'reply with
w meeting' button. If tthere's one tthing that's
probablyy changed my life a little bit less than
n the email notifications, but still had a significantt impact on
my workkflow, it is thee 'reply with meeting' feaature.
o: I think thaat's a good on
ne. I don't reemember thee last time th
hat I had a m
meeting sincee I work for
Chandoo
myself, but
b earlier, tthe momentt I'd see a meeting
m
requ
uest in my in
nbox, I would feel like ssomeone is
putting aan injection in my arm and draining out some off my energy. That's the kkind of feeling I'd get in
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meetings, even thou
ugh they are necessary in
n the corporaate world. Evveryone neeeds to go to a place, be
d and not eveerybody gain
ns the same aamount from
m the meetin
ng. But, you have to be
brought up to speed
bout 85% of the time I'd feel like it's a pure wastte of my timee to be sittin
ng there and hearing all
there. Ab
the delib
berations. Veery few timess does a solid
d decision geet made in su
uch scenario
os. Most of th
he time it's
just a lott of back and
d forth and th
he decision to
o meet again
n.
w there waas a button tthat said 'only show meeetings that are going to b
be worthwhile'! Talking
Paul: I wish
about meeting requeests, this is m
my bonus tip. It's not one of the ten, b
but it's one of those not well‐known
w
hat you can d
do with Outlook which w
will absolutely change your life when you hear ab
bout this. A
things th
lot of yo
our podcast liisteners musst be probably like me. I am horrible with dates. If you ask me what the
date nexxt Thursday is, I could not tell you! I'd
d open up my calendar, p
put my finger up on the sscreen and
count accross the dayys to Thursday and then drop down a row to get to the datee. I'm really horrible at
figuring out what daates are. If yyou're trying to set a meeeting request when you
u're on the p
phone with
ou're having a conversation with som
meone you're trying to negotiate a tim
me with, for
someonee or when yo
me, I alm
most have to stop what I am doing in my tracks an
nd try to figu
ure out what that date is in order to
respond to that person.
ure in Outloo
ok that hardly anyone kn
nows about. If you are new
n
to this
But, there's this reallly nice featu
ntee that the very first thiing you'll do is go back to
o the office and show eveeryone else
feature, I can guaran
a it's absoluttely brilliant.. In your starrt date for th
he meeting reequest when
n you've got a meeting
this tip as
request open, you ccan use the ccalendar pickker to pick a date or you
u can just pu
ut your curso
or into the
me date pickeer box and type in when yyou want thaat meeting to
o occur. So, iff I said that I want that
start tim
meetingg to occur tomorrow, aall you need
d to do is ttype in tom
morrow and hit enter. It'll
I
put in
tomorro
ow's date! If you're on th
he phone and you decidee to meet in a week's tim
me, instead of
o going to
the calen
ndar picker aand selectingg the date fro
om that, I caan just type in 'one weekk' and it'll auttomatically
populatee that start time with thee date that's one week frrom today. YYou can do th
his with one month too
and put in fixed holid
days like Chrristmas day eetc. You can even
e
put in yyesterday evven though I'm not sure
hat next step
p of the mental process
why you'd want to do that! It's a really quick and easy waay of taking th
ng out whatt a date is an
nd quickly tyyping it into the start tim
me and moving on and ggetting the
of figurin
meeting request into
o the calendaar.
Chandoo
o: Wow! I jusst tried to creeate a meetiing request tto test this feeature as it ssounded like something
really co
ool. You're rigght. I typed in
i 'day after tomorrow' aand it changed it to 14 A
August which
h is the day
after tom
morrow. Thiss is a really cool
c
feature that not onlyy makes you
u feel good about knowin
ng this, but
as you use it, it kind of
o removes a lot of extra mental proccessing that is purely unnecessary.
Paul: Yess, absolutely.
o: It's a good
d one. I don't know what else to say. TThis is sometthing that I fiind really interesting to
Chandoo
use.
y want to impress
i
yourr boss, that'ss a great one to use! It shows your Offfice skills to the people
Paul: If you
at work. It's a really good one. Let's move on
n the next feeature. That's enough about Outlook. Let's look
d. A lot of peeople have tto build repo
orts and docu
uments in Word.
W
One off the things
at Word for a second
d is that theey'll start worrking on a do
ocument, typ
pe in some heeadings and potentially
that a lot of people do
me content and
a kind of build the strructure of a document aas they build
d it. One of the lesser
add som
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known features of Word
W
which iis really help
pful when yo
ou're trying to build a strructure for a document
out what thee headings are
a and that kind of thing is to use the
t Outline vview. The Ou
utline view
and lay o
enables you to type in the headings that you
u want to appear in your document aalmost in a b
bulleted list
n, chapter 1, chapter 2 etc.
e if you'ree typing an
of input. It could be an executivve summary, introduction
s
rattionale for the project,
academic report. Or, if it's a bussiness reportt, it could bee executive summary,
nd the outco
omes that we'll get. You can type in
n those head
dings using the Outline
the project steps an
hat the Outliine view doees is that it automaticallyy applies the right styles based on thee hierarchy
view. Wh
of applyiing that Outlline view, and then when
n you switch back to the Normal view
w, all your heeadings are
already tthere and alll you need to
o do is add in
n the text to one of thosee sections. So
o, switch to tthe Outline
view by going to View tab and click on Outlin
ne. You'll seee this bulleteed view inside Word wheere you can
ping in your h
headings and you can set the hierarch
hy of those headings. If yo
ou want a su
ub‐heading,
start typ
for exam
mple, just preess Tab to in
ndent that h
heading and it'll automattically apply the right styyles. When
you swittch back to yyour Normal view which would be the Print Layou
ut, all those headings will be in the
right spo
ot, and you ccan start dum
mping the con
ntent in to th
he documentt and crafting the prose tthat you're
trying to
o get in to thee document aas well.
o: Interestingg. This would
d be something that I wo
ould also usee. Last year, when I was writing my
Chandoo
very firstt e‐book for selling on Amazon,
A
I speent quite a b
bit of time in
n Word writiing that book. I kind of
forgot h
how to use Word over time becau
use I was sp
pending wayy too much
h time with Excel and
PowerPo
oint and Worrd is somethiing that gets side‐lined once you're in
n a position w
where you don't create
a lot of d
documents. I used to kno
ow quite a bit of Word back in my co
ollege days when
w
I had to
o type a lot
of project reports, b
business cases and stufff like that. B
But, once I sstarted my w
work, it was Excel and
oint all the w
way. I was learning a lot off Word last year.
y
This is something
s
th
hat I could usse very well
PowerPo
in my up
pcoming projects becausee, as you mayy know, wheen you're working on a bo
ook, the veryy first thing
that you
u do is prepaare an outline. And then you start working from that outline and go into
o individual
chapterss and build th
he chapter sttructure. Thee ability to ju
ust work on tthe outline aand then swittch back to
the Norm
mal view, to d
develop the content, is reeally good to
o know.
bsolutely. And
d, my eighth tip is that when
w
you aree in Word, it is really worrthwhile to get to know
Paul: Ab
how to u
use styles efffectively. A lot
l of peoplee might not kknow what sttyles are butt they would have seen
them beefore. If you aare in the deefault view in
n Word and yyou look at the ribbon, yo
ou'll see thatt big box in
007 or later, where you'vve got headin
ng 1, headingg 2, heading 3 and there's all the diffeerent kinds
Word 20
of formaatting for each one of th
hose headinggs ‐ that's baasically your styles gallerry. You can cchange the
design o
of those stylees; you can update
u
the fo
onts, colors and sizes in them. But, tthat's probab
bly not the
most important thin
ngs about styyles. You can
n make a heading look the way you want it to lo
ook. If you
ook bright yeellow, with a black backgground, with size 73 text,, center align
ned and all
want heading 1 to lo
u can do all that with styles. Howeverr, it's not the most importtant thing to know aboutt styles.
that, you
utomatically insert bookmarks throughout your document so
o that you ccan create so
ome things
Styles au
really qu
uickly and effficiently wheen you're tryying to tidy u
up your docu
ument and p
prepare your document
for distriibution for whoever
w
you''re communiicating with. For examplee, if you use styles througghout your
documen
nt for headin
ng styles likee heading 1 ffor headings,, heading 2 ffor sub‐head
dings and heaading 3 for
sub ‐sub
b headings, itt enables you
u to very qu
uickly build a table of con
ntents based
d on those h
headings. If
you wen
nt through an
nd created yo
our headingss by just usingg the bold feeature and increasing you
ur font size,
you coulldn't automaatically build your table of contents. YYou need to u
use styles to do that. If yo
ou're using
styles in your docum
ment ‐ mayb
be you've ussed Outline V
View to creaate those heeadings or yo
ou’ve used
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heading 1, heading 2 as you've applied it to
o text in your document ‐ then you can
c create th
hose really
nt things likee tables of co
ontents or be able to link directly to other sectio
ons in the do
ocument. If
importan
you're crreating an ellectronic doccument versu
us a printed document aand you wantt it to say th
hat you can
find morre informatio
on about thiss in Section 3 of this document, then you can insert a hyperlink and the
heading will automaatically appeaar along with all the thin
ngs you can choose to liink to when you insert
that hyperlink.
t styles is reeally important. The otheer key thing w
with styles is that if you h
have lots of
Again, geetting used to
headingss throughoutt the documeent and if yo
ou've used heeading 1 as a style, and iff you wanted
d to update
what all those differrent headinggs look like, yyou just need to do it on
nce by just u
updating thee style. You
ough every single
s
headin
ng and manually update it as you wou
uld need to iff you don't
don't need to go thro
mmend in Wo
ord is to make sure that
use stylees. There are lots of beneefits to styles. The one thiing I'd recom
you get to know how
w to use stylles. Make su
ure that stylees are your frriend and yo
ou use them effectively
when you're preparing a document
d
fo
or distribution.
because they'll save yyou a whole lot of time w
o: Yeah. I haave nothing to say other than to aggree with thiis because I have found incredible
Chandoo
benefit b
by using stylees. Every tim
me that I struggle with something, I reealize that it''s because I haven't
h
set
up a pro
oper style o
or I am just running aro
ound in circles instead o
of simply using a style. So, you’re
absoluteely right. It heelps you in m
many ways. In
n fact, somettimes I feel th
hat compareed with Excel, Word has
so manyy more features. You can
n easily get lo
ost in Word!! Maybe I do
on’t feel like that in Excel because I
use it qu
uite often. But, even bacck in college when I wass using Word
d every day tto prepare d
documents,
sometim
mes I would find myself manically seearching acrross the menus or the ribbon to figgure out a
comman
nd. And, I wo
ould lose 15‐‐20 minutes just to figuree out the rigght one that would help me in that
scenario. So, Word h
has so manyy more featu
ures. It helpss a lot to understand theese powerfu
ul ones like
Outline view aand these kin
nds of things so that you can stop wassting time.
styles, O
We're in thee home stretch now. Theere are 2 more tips in thee list. Tip # 9 is around
Paul: Yeah, exactly. W
oint. It's really about ussing PowerPoint to sharre information and sharre your messsage with
PowerPo
people o
outside of yo
our workplace. Everyonee is familiar w
with using PowerPoint in
n a meeting room. You
connect your laptop or PC to a projector and
d project your presentatio
on on to a biig screen and
d everyone
oom sees wh
hat you're taalking aboutt and gives you
y a big rou
und of applaause at the end of the
in the ro
presentaation. Everyo
one is familiaar with that. But, what iff you want to
t share thatt presentatio
on or share
that con
ntent with so
omeone who
o is in anoth
her office in your organization, the other side o
of the city,
another part of the ccountry, a diffferent counttry or on thee other side o
of the world?? There are options
o
out
u might use a third partyy tool like GoTo Meetingg or you migght use Micro
osoft's link
there to do this. You
ple to see thee presentatio
on you are
offering screen shariing to be ablle to share yyour screen aand for peop
ng. But, theree is probablyy some risk asssociated with that as weell. So, you n
need to ensure that the
deliverin
person on
o the other end of the ccall knows ho
ow to use thaat tool, log in
nto the tool, and access tthat screen
in the firrst place. This might seeem pretty sim
mple on the surface, butt for somebo
ody who hassn't done it
before o
or for someon
ne new, it is a difficult pro
oposition.
o: Yes, that's right.
Chandoo
me. It's being able to preesent your
Paul: There is another option that's really eaasy and I usee it all the tim
ation
online
oint
present
e
through
a
w
web
browse
r.
What
this
u to do is thaat you click
enables you
PowerPo
on a buttton within PowerPoint
P
and it'll ask you to login
n using your live ID or your Microso
oft ID (your
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hotmail ID) and then
n it basically ttakes your Po
owerPoint prresentation, packages it up and sends it off into
nd then givees a link bacck to you. Alll you need to do is shaare that hypeerlink with
Microsofft servers an
someonee ‐ you can email
e
it to them or instan
nt message itt to them or whatever ‐ and, as soon
n as you hit
'start slid
deshow', anyyone who has access to th
hat link can w
watch your p
presentation through their browser.
n't have to be
b Internet Explorer; it could be FFireFox or Saafari or a m
mobile phonee browser.
It doesn
Everyonee clicks on th
hat link and ccan see that slide that yo
ou're currently presentingg. When you click 'next'
on that P
PowerPoint p
presentation, their browsser will autom
matically upd
date with thaat next slide. It is a very
quick an
nd easy way to share your presentattion with som
meone, whether that's one
o person, a group of
people o
or a whole au
udience of peeople. I'll give you a real example of w
where I've ussed this. I've presented
a numbeer of times at Microsofft's TechEd conference here in Ausstralia. And, whenever I deliver a
presentaation, I'll set up this PowerPoint broaadcast so thaat people in tthe audiencee who have ttheir iPads,
computeers or laptop
ps can view them on th
heir devices instead of lo
ooking at th
he presentation on the
screen. Everyone
E
in the audiencce is able to have a view
w of the slidees on their devices right in front of
them. An
nd, all that I need to do is put up the URL on the first slide and anyone wh
ho wants to type in the
URL (which is a shorrtened URL liike a bitly UR
RL or someth
hing like that) can do so right in their browser.
nything like that. They caan just see th
he presentattion. It's a really simple
There is no authentication or an
nother way that
t
I've used
d it as well is on a sales call. A lot of
and effective way to share a pressentation. An
o this call might
m
be in sales or Saless Managers o
or people thaat associate themselves with other
people on
organizaations. PowerrPoint is a bigg part of salees ‐ getting an idea acrosss and gettingg a customerr convinced
he vision you
u're creating for them ‐ as they're parrting with their cash to realize that vvision. I use
about th
PowerPo
oint broadcasts quite often when I am
m having a conversation
c
omer who m
might be on
with a custo
the otheer side of thee country. I liive in Brisban
ne and I havee customers all over Ausstralia. My m
most distant
customeer might be in
n Perth which is about 5..5 hours by flight from heere [about 40
000 km] and I don't get
over theere very ofteen. But, whatt I do is thatt I can still sshare my ideeas with my customers aand have a
voice conversation on
o the phonee and have tthe PowerPo
oint run in frront of them
m. It gets thrrough their
n't need to sset up any fan
ncy softwaree on their end and they d
don't have to
o have their
firewallss and you don
computeer locked dow
wn or install anything on their end or anything likee that. It justt shows them
m the slides
on their screen and really quicklly communiccates things. To be able to set up a slideshow
s
brroadcast in
oint 2013, click on the FFile menu [th
he backstagee view] and go down to the share b
button and
PowerPo
you'll see a few diffeerent optionss there. You want to click on 'presen
nt online'. In Office 2007 and Office
2010, I tthink this is called PowerPoint slidee broadcast, instead of online. It gives you thee option to
present online usingg the Office p
presentation service whicch is a free p
public service that allowss others to
see yourr slideshow in a web browser. If you have otheer tools, for example if yyou are in a corporate
environm
ment where you have M
Microsoft link installed, it''ll give you tthe option to
o use link heere as well.
But, in this case, wee're talking aabout the sim
mplest and eeasiest way tto share the presentatio
on with the
easy Offiice presentattion service.
o: Excellent. I think this is something that I am go
oing to use in my next livve class as w
well. As you
Chandoo
rightly saaid, when I am doing a live class, it usually happ
pens in a bigg room and sometimes tthe people
who are sitting in thee last few row
ws have difficulty seeing the slides that are projeccted.
ht be in the w
way or that kkind of thing.
Paul: Yeaah, someonee's head migh
o: In some trraining classees they havee the option to provide 2 computer monitors per delegate.
Chandoo
One com
mputer monitor just replicates my sccreen and so
o they don’t have to cran
ne their necks and see
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what's on
o the projeector. Howevver, in manyy places there's just onee PC or lapttop. So, thiss helps me
incredibly as I can ju
ust choose 'p
present onlin
ne' and sharee that URL w
with the people in the claass so that
n immediately see the saame slides on their comp
puter and lissten to me. I'm going to use this. I
they can
didn't kn
now this is so
o easy. To bee honest, thiss just proves that even th
hough there are so many buttons in
Office, we
w don't clickk them often.
ot really gettting in the waay!
Paul: Yeaah, absolutely. They're no
o: That butto
on was theree all the time but I neveer really gavee it enough tthought to ssee what it
Chandoo
does and
d how it can be useful.
bsolutely. It'ss a tool thatt I use at least once a w
week sharingg ideas with
h customers across the
Paul: Ab
country and internattionally as weell. It’s reallyy effective. You can get o
on a phone caall just as you normally
ust as we are now on Skkype or throu
ugh a direct dial phone number,
n
and you can clicck the slide
would, ju
[you don
n't need to seend them the file in advaance and tell them to clicck to the nextt slide]. You don't need
to worryy about all th
hat because when
w
you cliick to the neext slide, their screen will automaticaally update.
There arre a few caveeats to this o
one, just to make
m
sure thaat everyone is crystal cleear. It’s not very good if
you've ggot video embedded in yo
our PowerPo
oint presentaation. It won't play the viideo; it'll justt show you
the open
ning frame o
of the video. So, if you waant to share video througgh a PowerP
Point presenttation then
this isn'tt going to wo
ork for you. Likewise witth audio. If tthey're just p
purely static slides then it's a great
way to d
do it.
ple in this po
odcast is thaat if you havve an embed
dded Excel
Probablyy the most rrelevant caveeat for peop
spreadsh
heet or a chaart that is lin
nked to a sp
preadsheet and you updaated that spreadsheet affter you've
started tthe slidesho
ow, the num
mbers won't change. So, once you hit
h the start slideshow b
button, it's
basicallyy static from tthen on and you can't maake any chan
nges.
o: What abou
ut animation
ns and things like that?
Chandoo
question. I don't use slide animations that often and so I'm n
not actually sure
s
of the
Paul: That's a good q
A
if it doess work, we'll be pleasantly surprised.
answer tto that. Let's say no, just to be safe. And,
o: I think if iit's in the saame browserr then probaably not. I’vee never tried
d this myselff so I don’t
Chandoo
know forr sure. I'll plaay with it som
metime this week.
w
ut in this call. Discover itt and try it out because
Paul: Jusst have a go at everything that we'ree talking abou
you migh
ht be surprissed how quicckly you undeerstand what we're talkin
ng about and
d the value itt applies in
your workday. And, yyou might disscover some new things as well. All riight, that was number 9.
Now on to numberr 10 which is the very last tip of the call. It'ss not really a tip; it's more of a
of OneNote. OneNote is an applicatio
on that may o
or may not
recommendation. It's about this whole idea o
n the past 10
0 or 11 yearss. We first saaw OneNote appear in O
Office 2003.
be installled on your computer in
Sometim
mes it was included in Offfice Professional and som
metimes it w
wasn't. If you
u're buying O
Office 2013
Professio
onal Plus at the momentt, it comes w
with OneNotee. And, if you're buying tthe Home an
nd Student
versions of Office, itt comes with it too. If yyou're subsccribing to Offfice 365, it comes with it as well.
ow. The one non‐Excel tip
p that I'd give to Manageers to wrap
OneNotee is basically everywheree in Office no
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this up iss to get to kn
now OneNotee and start u
using OneNotte as your diggital noteboo
ok. A lot of p
people look
at OneN
Note and they don't undeerstand how
w to use it. TThey don't kn
now how to integrate it in to their
workdayy. There are a whole diffeerent number of ways in w
which you caan do this.
bably worth an entire po
odcast episod
de talking ab
bout OneNote and how you can levverage it in
It's prob
your workday. But, I'll give you ssome examples of how I use OneNotte. I use it ass a referencee for all my
om meetingss. So, if I'm go
oing to a cusstomer, I'll haave a section
n of my OneN
Note notebo
ook for that
notes fro
customeer and every ttime that I have a meetin
ng with them
m, I'll add a neew page to that section where
w
I can
type nottes into OneeNote and ellectronically capture all tthe differentt things and discussions that I talk
about with customerrs. I could ab
bsolutely do tthat with a p
paper based notebook. B
But, with a paaper based
ok, I don't geet the advan
ntage of bein
ng able to seearch really quickly thro
ough all thosse notes. It
noteboo
helps in sharing info
ormation wiith other peeople. For example, I m
might take so
ome meeting notes in
hose meetingg notes to eeveryone wh
ho was in th
he meeting
OneNotee and then I could direcctly email th
without having them
m transcribed into a diffferent appliccation like O
Outlook or W
Word or something like
that. Theere are literaally hundreds of things that you can do with OneeNote. How to integrate them into
your workday is basiically compleetely up to yyou. If anyone on the call has used or is familiar with David
Getting Thinggs Done' meethodology, OneNote
O
is a great tool to manage yyour inbox, yyour active
Allen's 'G
projects,, your someeday maybe's and all that kind of sstuff in the system. If yyou just wan
nt a digital
noteboo
ok to take notes [really simple notes iin the same w
way that you
u would use a normal no
otepad], it's
a great tool
t
for that aas well. Again, if you havve some sparre time and there is someething that yo
ou want to
explore, I'd recomm
mend investiggating OneN
Note and loo
oking at how
w you can in
ntegrate OneeNote into
ould be useful for everyb
body in the podcast.
your workday. It would be sometthing that wo
o: That's a go
ood one to close
c
the ten tips. I think that any kin
nd of note traacking devicee, whether
Chandoo
you are using OneNo
ote or a good
d old fashion
ned noteboo
ok or someth
hing like thatt, is always a good idea
because it gives you a place to keeep the ideass that are floaating in yourr mind and reefer back to tthem. Back
n so that we could memo
orise them beetter. Most
in school days, we were encouragged to write things down
nd to think tthat we'll rem
member thin
ngs and don''t have to write them do
own, but if yyou write it
of us ten
down, yo
ou'll remember it betterr. That's wheere using On
neNote or a notebook orr anything else for that
matter iss always useful. Especiallly as a Manaager or an An
nalyst, on any given day, you have beetween 20‐
100 diffeerent things happening in
n your work life. So, it's always a goo
od idea to taake notes and compare
them fro
om time to ttime so that you can maake better decisions or b
be informed when you w
walk into a
meeting.
Paul: Ab
bsolutely. Thaat's my top 10
1 list. Theree are probably another 30
0‐40 things tthat I could aadd to that
list. But,, I thought tthis would be
b a good place to start. Some of itt is high imp
pact stuff. Aggain, some
people would
w
know some of thaat stuff we taalked about. But, I am fairly sure ‐ acctually, I can guarantee
that everyone would
d have learntt something new from th
hat list today. Hopefully, tthat's been vvaluable to
ners.
the listen
Chandoo
o: It has. I h
have learnt q
quite a few things.
t
For example,
e
I didn't know tthat you cou
uld present
online so
o easily. Thaat's somethin
ng that I'm d
definitely going to try. I d
didn't know that we cou
uld turn off
notifications so easilyy in Outlook. I am really surprised to see that we can type in plain English
h when you
want a meetting next weeek'. I just ttype that to translate in
nto a date
want to start a datte as in 'I w
d stuff and I aam definitelyy sure that m
many of our listeners
l
will find these
automattically. So, this is all good
top 10 tiips incrediblyy useful. I ho
ope they will get to implement some o
of these as ssoon as possiible so that
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they don
n't forget. Th
hank you so much
m
for shaaring these, Paul. If peop
ple want to know
k
more about
a
what
you do aand learn abo
out things like this, wheree should theyy go?
ut the ones from
f
where you're
y
going to get the
Paul: There's a whole list of placces to go. Let's talk abou
u're interesteed in the kind of contentt that we talkked about today in the po
odcast, the
biggest impact. If you
ww.thenewpaaperclip.com
m. Outside th
he website, you
y can follo
ow thenewpaaperclip on
website is http://ww
It's
@thenewpapeerclip.
And
d,
we've
got
a
facebook
page
w
which
is
Twitter.
www.faceboo
ok.com/theneewpaperclip.. That's Officce tips and ttricks. There's about 450
0 pieces of
http://w
content there. I reggularly post the best co
ontent from all the diffeerent articles on the so
ocial media
ocial media
channelss ‐ the ones tthat are gettting the mostt hits. If you want to get regular updaate on the so
channelss, you can subscribe to our newslettter at http:///www.thenewpaperclip.com. If you
u are more
interesteed in my life story as weell as some o
of the other tthings that I do ‐ I also b
blog at a sep
parate spot
which is http://www
w.paul‐woodss.com or you
u can follow me on Twitter which is @paulwood
ds. You can
ntrepreneur, running an Office tips and tricks website as well as sharing
follow allong my jourrney as an en
some of the things th
hat I know w
with people likke you.
Chandoo
o: Thank you
u so much P
Paul. I'll defin
nitely link to
o these webssites so thatt our listeners can find
more infformation fro
om http://ww
ww.thenewp
paperclip.com
m and http:///www.paul‐w
woods.com.
Paul: Perfect.
o: Thank you
u so much forr joining me all the way from Brisbane. It is a pleaasure having you here. I
Chandoo
really ap
ppreciate yo
ou for compiling this listt of Top 10 non‐Excel O
Office tips. I am hopefu
ul that our
listenerss will enjoy th
hese and get to implement many of th
hese as soon
n as possible..
nk you very m
much.
Paul: Myy absolute pleasure. Than
o: You have a great day ahead. Thankk you so much Paul.
Chandoo
ou later.
Paul: You too. See yo
o: See you.
Chandoo
So, that’’s it. I hope yyou enjoyed the interview with Paul Woods. I really like the way he sharred a lot of
informattion about how to use W
Word, PowerPoint and Ou
utlook better. As mentio
oned in the interview, I
did not kknow quite a few things tthat he mentioned. So, I am glad thaat I woke up eearly in the morning
m
to
interview
w him and tto learn these things. Go
G ahead an
nd implemen
nt some of tthese tips. P
Please visit
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession17/ w
where you caan find a full transcript off this podcastt as well as aall the links
and reso
ources in thiss episode. Go
o there to leaarn more. Pleease make su
ure that you implement a couple of
tips from
m this podcasst. If possiblee, I would reecommend that you implement all off them so th
hat you can
see a boost in your p
productivity aand how you work with M
MS Office.
ou so much for
f listening aand I will meet you again in the next eepisode. Byee.
Thank yo
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